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Monday?Ridiculously Low Prices Will
Prevail Here On

Stylish Millinery
Prices Are For the One Day Only

SI.OO and $1.25 Actual Values: SI.OO Actual Values:
Sport Hats in a variety of fancy /JQ One I°* °* White Hemp Hats. gA

! straws. Monday price ! Monday price wvC

SI.OO and $2.00 Actual Values: $2.00 Actual Values:

! Black Hemp Hats. medium and OQ Leghorn Hats. Monday 7QI large shapes. Monday price price / %/C

f $2.00 to $5.00 Panamas:
*

( Trimmings:
$2.00 Values. Monday price 89<t .

, ,

$3.00 Values. Monday price $1.69 P "" 19*

I $4 to $5 Values. Monday price .... $2.50 25c lowers and Fancies. Monday price, Sf
\ V? ?? J

| OUTING HATS?SiIk and ] SOUTTER'S
canvas .. ssc and soc 25 C Department Store

\ IMITATION PANAMA .

HATS 50<? Where Every Day Is Bargain Day

| _J 215 MARKET ST. OPP. COURTHOUSE

BUREAU HEAD ARRESTED

By Associated Press

i Washington, July 17. Frank X.
Welnschenk, who for some time has
been conducting what he calls an In-
ternational Information Bureau and
sending out pro-German literature to
newspapers, was arrested here last
night on complaint that he had sent

certain letters to officials. He was
committed to the government hospital
for the insane for observation.

RECEPTION FOB PASTOR AND WIFE

Special to The Telegraph
Newport, Pa., July 17. A public re- |

ception was given last evening for the 1
Rev. William C. Ney, pastor of St.
Paul's Lutheran Church, and Mrs. Ney,
under the auspices of the Ladies' Aid
Society of the church in the Sundav
School room. Mrs. Ney with her chil-
dren has returned to town after an
absence of over four months in an en-
deavor to regain her health. The re-
ception, at which refreshments were
served, was largely attended.

Afr J? Records
Those you will need at

/

camp. Hear them in our

C.Al.Sioler, Inc.

2>o N. St.

il Are Your Papers Insured? "1
You cannot find an Insurance Company that will ' r

| I issue a Policy to protect your valuables or documents.
itl Therefore, the only way to make certain that these

will never be exposed to risk of loss is to place them
j | in a private Safe Deposit Box in a fire and burglar

!Such
Boxes are rented by this institution for the

small sum of $1.50 per annum, and the most perfect

J' form safety for papers and other valuables is thus j

N

f

That face on a cigar box,
and the name on a cigar?

King Oscar 5c Cigars
have the same assurance
of value and satisfaction for
your nickel that the "Ster-
ling" mark gives to silver.
Regularly Good For 24 Yearg

i With the return Monday of ex-
I Judge Jacobs, attorney for the school
; board, the legal preliminaries incident
? to the closing of the contract for the
erection of the new Tenth ward school

?building to Contractor John F. Barn-
hart of this city, will be completed.
The board last evening awarded the

| Job to Barnhart at his bid of $64,790,
j the lowest of a dozen bidders. Work
j may be started on Tuesday.

Heating, plumbing and electrical
! fixture contracts were also awarded
jlast evening and these with the eosi
jof the building alone, ran the cost up
;to only $86,485. Bonds in the sum of
j $90,000 have been authorized to pay

j for the new school. It will be erected
lin the center of a big plot at Fifth

! and Mahantongo streets and will be
j called the "William Sherman Steele,"
; after the former principal of Central
i High school.
! Just what will be done with the sur-

j plus $4,000 which will be left in the
| building fund will be discussed by the
directors at the August session of the

t board. The money may be used to
] erect a fountain on the school grounds.

The bids for the building follow:
John F. Barnhart, $64,790: D. S. War-

jfel, $65,776; P. W. Finn, $68,000; Adam
I Stuckey, $69,080; Herman Voigt, s6y,-
! 262; Stapf and Benfer, $70,662;
Augustus Wildman, $67,500; Fink and
Seldel, $71,622; Steinbach Sons, $77,-

i 467, and James H. Wells, $77,703. The
| heating bids were let some time ago
but the bids for electrical and plumb-
ing work awarded last evening follow:
Herre Brothers, $5,512; Eugene J.

! Fogarty, $5,523; X. R. Lyme, $5,984;
i electrical work, E. Blumenstein, sl,-
' 499.45; West End Electric, $1,701.20;
I Yingst Electric, $1,923; Dauphin Elec-
tric, $2,150; Reading Electric, $2,204.

All the contractors bid $63,800 on
the building alone without the trim-
mings.

William D. Fritz was elected janitor
I of the new Shimmel building and he
! will begin his new duties August 1.

; Besides authorizing the payment of
| repair contract bills, some min6r con-
! tracts for inside painting were award-
| ed. The board decided to furnish the

j new county House of Detention along;
! the Lucknow road as soon as the house
jis renovated. Daniel T. Fackler who

j had charge of the detention house at
i the almshouse will be the teacher at
the new institution.

!

I^AMUSE^MENTSjIjI
"THE MELTING POT" TO-DAI

AT THE VICTORIA
It Is doubtful If any Gentile could

, have written "The Melting Pot." It is
: the work not only of a matter of lit- 1
erature. but of a man whose birth and
breeding fitted him to understand to
the utmost the tragedy of the average

j Hebrew's life in Russia, and the op-
portunity offered the flouted Jaw of
new life and boundless liberty in the

i land beyond the seas. Also Zangwill
shows with an unerring skill how

I inevitably the traditions and beliefs
iof the past must be eliminated or
, modified to keep pace with the growth
of the younger Hebrew generation in
this country.

! No mere stage production of "The
Melting Pot" could drive home the
lesson of the evils of race prejudices
as the picture play does where It was
possible to show the charging Cos-sacks and brutal soldiery hunting
down and slaying the hapless Jews.
The furious charges. the wrecked
homes, the silent bodies of the muti-
lated victims lying prostrate in thestreets of Klshlneff, under the redglow of their burning houses, furnish-ed a mass of horrible details destined
to live long in the memory of the spec-tators. The photo production is notonly a work of art, but a moral lessonof terrible significance, throbbing with

i human interest and alive with thrilling
action.?Adv.

PAXTANG PARK
I For next week's vaudeville bill at fhoPaxtang Park theater, Manager DavisI has booked what looks to be a particu-
larly classy headliner. The act will be,the "Colonial Girls," a group of per-
forming young ladies who sing andplay various musical Instruments in amanner that has won tljem an envi-able reputation on the best vaudevillecircuits. Four other acts of recognrzea
abMHy |Will make up the balance of the

T°-n'Brht will be your last chance tosee Willard and Bond In their laugh-
able travesty, "Detectivism." .This acthas been one of the big comedy suc-cesses of the park season and is wellworth a special trip to the park

Another fireworksdisplayis scheduledfor next Thursday evening, and themanagement promises their park
patrons a few more of the latest novel-ties in pyrotechnic*.?Advertisement.

'?BARTERED I.IVES" AT THE RE-
GENT TODAY

"Bartered Lives" fs the title of an un-usually strong, dramatlo subject fea-
turing tb*t very attractive and highly 1talented young woman, Marie Hesperia
In the dual role of herself and her sis-ter at the Regent this evening, in five
parts.

"Bartered Lives" Is the story of twosisters who resemble each other soclosely in face and form that thev can-not be told apart, even by their most ,Intimate friends. Marie Hesperia is an hartist's model, while her sister, Pteretteis a singer of some reputation. ' <

BUNT TO ERECT
TENTH WARD SCHOOL

Harrisburg Contractor Is Lowest
of Dozen Bidders For New

"W. S. Steele" Building

Story No. 8? Installment No 8.

WH(MIYS?
Today an<obmorrow

Rr EDW® BLISS
Oopjrlfht, 1915, bj Patba Exchjuam, Inc. AH

moriac picture rifbu and all ford**
oopjrichu atrictlj riatnai

(CONTINUED FROM YESTERDAY.)

It slapped against the heavy beams,
staggering them with the force of

themselves and the resistance it had
met.

"Short Jabs, boys," yelled the leader,
punctaating his howl by a rifle shot.

Manfully they stood to their work,
ramming, ramming against the door.
It was sagging: at the upper corner
now, sagging heavily.

And then, oven as they exulted, it
slapped back Into place, reinforced
from inside.

Easily as a mob Is encouraged. It
becomes discouraged quite as readily
They dropped th§ log and stared at

i one another, then fell back to Brown
Joe for advice. He started to speak,
then started toward the rear window
of the office, a howl of execration and
triumph coming from his lip».

Lee Pay* the Price for Being
Faithless to Hi* Trust.

Snatching a lantern and followed
by a few of his fellows, he darted out
Into the open, after the swift moving,
shadowy outlines of a man who had
lunged through that window. He was

Iable to make out the outlines finally,
, as he drew closer to the fleeing man.

It was Grady?Pat Grady, the man
who had knocked htm down and
winged him in the same day. Rage
gave wings to his feet. He was gain-
ing, gaining upon the man. He
started to yell, then clamped his lips
shut, realizing it would require all his
strength to catch up.

Almost upon him, something
slipped from beneath his feet. Wild
at the thought of losing, he hurled
the lantern at Grady's head. The
foreman ducked and the red eyed
thing crashed to the ground.

Brown Joe recovered his balance
and started again in pursuit, then
halted.

I For, from beneath his very feet, a
long sliver of flame was reaching, a

jbeautiful little trickling stream of
yellow light over which ' clung an
acrid, black plume of smoke. It
reached out eagerly, devouringly and
the man leaped back, staring aghast
iat the Are monster, creeping, creeping,
insidously yet remorselessly toward
toward the tank from which the

jtreacherous oil had leaked.
I And beyond that tank, squat an*

1black and stolid, yet eager and alert
to join in the catastrophe, were other
tanks, all the tanks and wells of Ira
Monroe.

He turned and fled, fled even as the
Are lapped greedily at the black tank,
its myriad tongues reaching up hun-
grily and encircling it, casting a halo
about it, but such a halo as never had
place outside a burning oil field.

V.
After the theater Payne left Julia

and spent a restless night. Next morn-
ing he was at the grocery store early
to make the selections of food, and
was on his way back when he met the
messenger with the news that the oil
reflnery was besieged and burning and
that the old Boss was fighting oft the
hordes alone. Payne aroused the
Sheriff and loading his car with depu-
ties rushed off, only to arrive too late.
Ira Monroe was rescued, 'tis true, but
only after his entire plant had been
destroyed by fire.

Yesterday he had been rich; today,
now, he was a poor man. His life
had been devoted to these fields that
were now but signs of what devasta-
tion can be caused by the thing which
Man had harnessed.

J Triumphing in its freedom, exult-
! ing, wild clamored the fire. And still
! he stood and stared at the ruin of
everything he had held dear. He
turned to hia daughter and his eyes
fell upon Payne, who hung his head,
unable to meet again those eyes.

"\u25a0Well," he laughed harshly, "I
trusted you, Lee Payne. I always
trusted you. And my reward?ls
this?' He waved his hand In a wide
gesture toward the terribly beautiful
sight.

j "You may go now. I suppose you
will wish to go now, you have done
?your worst?"

Julia sprang forward, her arms af-
fectionately about the broken old
man's neck. But he made no re-
sponse. As well might he have been
dead for all sign of response he gave.

"Oh, Dad, I did it?It was my
fault?"

i "I trusted you," Ira Monroe re-
peated. as Payne would have opened
his lips to spare her.

Gently but firmly the old man
reached up and disentangled her arms
from about him, slowly moving to-
ward the waiting motor car, wherein
the deputies were already piling,
after scattering the rioters.

Julia turned toward her sweet-
heart, her hands outstretched In ap-
peal, the agony of worlds upon her
face.

"And I did it?l did It, Lee. And
I only wanted to be with you because
?X loved you so much. But I did It
all?and now?'

"He trusted me?for this?" the su
perlntendant answered slowly, the
words falling dully from his lips.

"Lee ?Lee," she clung to him des-
perately. "Say you forgive me?that
you understand why?"

"He?trusted?me?for?this?"
Slowly, heavily he turned. She

reached out her arms toward him but
he did not turn, did not evefe turn
when the black smoke swallowed up
his form from her sight.

Blinded she looked upon the havoc.
She could never see again for the
memory of this mass of fire and
smoke. But always could she hear ?
always would she hear that merciless
sound?the tick-tock, tick-tock of a
watch to which she gave heed, too
late.

WHO PATS ?

The next story In the WHO PATS?
aeries, No. 9," entitled "For the Com-
monwealth," will begin In our next
lasue.

tired nerves good to view thiß picture.In which the prima donna wins three
husbands and then disposes of all to
relent In the last act and restore one
of them to her favor. They ought all
to be restored, if possible, for it wouldIndeed, take a discriminating critic tochoose between Louis BennTson, For-rest Stanley and Owen Moore. Thereare no divorces In this play?the au-thors will show you the way out ofsuch an apparently hopelss tangle.

STATE DENTAL BOARD
EXAMINATION LIST

Successful Candidates Announced;
New Law Will Be Strictly

Enforced

The State Dental Examining Board
to-day announced the results of the
recent examinations held in Phila-
delphia 'and Pittsburgh for State
licenses and the details of operation
of the new dental legislation.

Of the 172 who took the examina-
tion 143 were successful, twenty-nine
failing. In the list of applicants were
a number from other countries who
took the examination because of the
standard in this State.

The Board announced that the new
dental law provides that prosecutions
for the illegal practice of dentistry
shall be a part of the duties of the
board of dental examiners, the fundb
for which are to be obtained by the
annual registration fee of one dollar;
imposed on each dentist practicing in:
Pennsylvania. The board contem-
.plates a vigorous campaign in prose-
cuting all those now violating the law. I
Every dentist is required to register
with the secretary of the board before
January 1 next and annually there- \u25a0
after. The blanks will shortly be;
issued:

The list of those passing the ex-j
amtnation9 is as follows:

George Creston Anderson, Mercer; |

Charles K. Barton, Bunton, Ontario,
Canada.; Charles Victor Bates, Phila-
delphia; Arthur W. Bauman, Lock
Haven; Robert F. Beatty, Philadel-
phia; Horace Daniel Birchard, Mont-
rose; Paul Erisman Bomberger, Man-
helm; Henry William Brandt, Sus-
quehanna; Ray Robert Bressler, Tower
City; Melvln Frost Broadwater, Pitts-
burgh; Earl Alec. Brown, Milroy; F.
F. Bruch, Bethlehem; Oliver Paul
Bush, Vandegrift: James Richard I
Cameron, Somerset; Earl F. B. Camp-
bell, New Kensington; Thomas Mitchell [
Campion. Unionville, Conn.; Bruse R. ;
Cardon. Clearfield; Herman Edward!
Coane, Philadelphia; Joseph W. Cohen,
Passaic, X. J.; Earl R. Conlln, Du-1
quesr.e; Bernard J. Connelly, Ger- j
mantown, Philadelphia; Joseph Robert
Cook, Paterson, X. J.; Lloyd Napierre
Cooper, Point Pleasant; John Brugan
Copes, Philadelphia; Carlton Turn- |
bach Creasy, Philadelphia; James i
Warren Crozier,. Philadelphia; Wllmot j
M. Crumrine, Pittsburgh.

Norman Seal Darlington. West Ches- |
ter; Robert Davis, Philadelphia; Frank
Cleveland Denton, Philadelphia; Rich-!
ard Andrew Dooley, Savannah, Ga.; |
Walter Mebane Dunlap, Philadelphia; j
William Andrew Dunn, Chester, W. Va.; i
Howard Earley Eastlack, Philadel- j
phla; Emmett Joseph Edmunds, May-
field; Frank S. Effron, Philadelphia;
Jessie Burton Eppleman, Philadelphia; i
Maiden James Fast, Fair Chance; j
Abraham Feinsteln, Hamburg; Wister i
Langhorne Fink, Greensburg; Robert
Brown Fischer, Wissahlckon; Hyman
Frank. New Castle.

James H. Frew, Grove City; Roscoe
Conklln Funk, Philmont, N. T; Tewfie
X. Garzanla, Philadelphia; Gorman E.
Getty, Meyersdaie; Richard Claire Gil-
more, Newcastle; Louis Davis Gluck-
man, Wilmington, Del.; Morris Gordy,
Philadelphia; Llnwood Getz Grace,
Philadelphia; leadore Greenstein,
Philadelphia; Norman S. Griffith, Hol-
sopple; Robt. L. Griffith, Homestead;
Samuel B. Groh, Llckdale; Sarah M.
Groh, Lebanoa; James W. Hammond,
Ford City; Louis Hecker, Philadel-
phia; Elwood B. Helndel, Elizabeth-
town; Edward C. Hilger, Pittsburgh;
Bernard L. Herron, Monessen; A. H.
Hetler, Mlffllnville; Bernard D- Het-
rlck, S. Conneiisvtlle; F. M. Hite,
Hughes River, Va.; Paul Z. Hoffman,
Pottstown: Geo. H. Holmes, Plttston;
Percy C. Hulse, Philadelphia; Chester
F. Hummel, Rochester, N. Y.; Vahan
M. Jeskalian, Philadelphia; Alton S.
Johnson. Philadelphia; Howard Robt.
Jones, Philadelphia; William R. Jones.
Marshall; John T. Keyser, Mars; Erst-
ine L. Kelly, Philadelphia; Geo. J.
Keown. Philadelphia; Roy H. Kerno-
han, Homestead; Russell H. Kirk,
Pittsburgh; Morris A. Krasney, Phila-
delphia; Alfred J. Kyles, Pittsburgh;
Frank A. Lally, Llnwood, Delco: Frank
Raymond Leighner, Butler; Davaga
Levy, Bridgeport: Leon Levy, Phila-
delphia; Carter H. Lewis," Pittsburgh;
Samuel Llcht»», Pittsburgh; George E.
Little, Philadelphia.

John MedfOrd Long, Philadelphia;
Walter Duncan Love, Falls, Creek;
Lout* Lunch, Philadelphia; CtA.ud»*
JL. L. Lyon. Philadelphia* ? WiUUm

SATURDAY EVENING,
JULY 17, 1915.

Hilger McKinley, Pittsburgh; Hudson
O. McMurtrie, Philadelphia; John
Charles Mackin, Wilkes-Barre; Thos.
Ralph Magee, Newcastle; William
Liming- Magee, Philadelphia; Clarence
P. Marbarger, New Hinggold; Jerome
B. Marshall, Wilkes-Barre; Emanuel
George Meisel; Carrolstown; George
0. Melick, Sunbury; William Mennies,
Yineland, N. J.; Henry Cameron Metz,
Pittsburgh; Joseph William Mooney,
Olyphant; Charles Moses, Philadel-
phia; James J. Hunley, Scranton; Al-
bert B. Newell, Pittsburgh; Lewis H.Nicholls, Brackenrldge; Plummer O.
Nixon, Edmon; Charles E. Overberger,
Patton.

Glenn Wilbur Peiffer, Dußois; Chas.
G. Perez, Philadelphia; Vincent L.

[Perez, Philadelphia; Silas Street Ren-
? nie, Philadelphia; Raymond J. Robin-
|son. New Castle; Claude Allen Schu-
i maker, Tarentown; Horace Clayton
| Scott, Pittsburgh; Leo Shonfield,
jGreenville; John William Schuman,

! Landisville; John J. Small, Philadel-
phia; Jacob Soifer. Philadelphia; Jo-
iseph O. Stone, Philadelphia; Creston
Sutch, Philadelphia; Howard D. Tay-

; 'or, Venango; Asher J. Tilton, Phila-
delphia; T. Hastings Travllla, West(Chester; Jose Ramlon Vallasana,
Philadelphia; Oren Wesley Wallace,

; Pittsburgh; Wrilllam Edward Walton,
|Pottsvllle; F. F. Ward. Beaver Falls;
I Raymond W. Weaver, Catawlssa.

Leon J. Weinberg. Philadelphia; G.
(Raymond Weinmann, Pittsburgh: Wm.
jW. Weiss. Pittsburgh; Karl Frederick

: Wcller, Wilkinsburg: Eugene S. West,
Kaston; James D. White, Amsterdam,

iN. Y.; Floyd Teller Wilcox, Schenec-
tady, N. Y.; Fred Wesley Wilcox,
Schuylersvllle, X. Y.: Harry K. Willitts,

| Reading; Everett James Wilson, Bris-
tol, Vt.: James Farrar Woodbury, Phila-
delphia: Trevor Wright. Coalesvllle;
John Irdell WyckotT, Philadelphia;
Alfred Clyde Young, Wilkinsburg,
Grover Franklin Zerbe, Sacramento,
Cal.

CUNNINGHAM GOES
AFTER TOLL ROADS

[Continued on Pag* 4.]

cesslve the State willeither build roads
paralleling the turnpike or divert the
money set aside for purchasing of toll I
roads from the county tn which those
held at high figures are located to
some other county.

The turnpike companies with which
negotiations have been opened are the
following:

On Sproul route 192, in Mifflincoun-
ty, B miles of the West Klchacoquillas
Valley: on route No. 29, in Mifflin
county, 5.5 miles of the LeWistown and

"Making Mountains j
Out of Mole Hills'*
=================== ;:

HEARING a small boy describe a circus lion causes the listener \
to wonder whether he has actually seen a real lion, or whether <

the mammoth still exists. L
I

Very often if unchecked this trait clings to the boy until he be- C
comes fully grown, and then as time goes on, he is looked upon as a L
hopeless slave of exaggeration, or sickly imagination.

One has only to scan the pages of a daily journal to find this un- ffortunate peculiarity cropping out in the business lives of men and or- fganizations who deem it essential to success, and in their short-sight- fedness, wreck the standards of publicity?the very foundation of their fexistence. j<

Time has wrought wonderful changes in the methods of certain <

houses, and it's to be hoped many more will awaken from their night- <

mare of folly. \

There is another way of "making a mountain out of a mole hill"
to start from a lowly beginning and gradually grow to a full height of !<
six stories and basement, all the while endeavoring to build a mountain
of goodwill.

P
The new Bowman Stcre will be a surprise to Central Pennsylvania

when completed. f

JStoarmariS
CALL 1991 ANYPHONE FOCXDED 1871 \

;' : \

Kishacoqulllas; on route No. 35, in
Franklin county, 11.1 miles of the
Harrisburg, Carlisle and Chambers-burg turnpike; on route No. 156, in
Bucks county, 5 miles of the Doyles-
town and Danboro and Danboro and
Plumsteadville turnpike; on route No.IRB, in Lackawanna county, 5 milesof the Roaring Brook pike; on routo
No. 9. In Lackawanna county, 2.77
miles of the Providence and Abingtonturnpike; on route No. 29, in Center
county, 7 \u25a0 miles of the Center and
Kishaconuillas turnpike; on route 52,In Cambria county, 5.7 miles of the
Davldsvllle and Bens Creek pike; on
route No. 180, in Delaware county, 6miles of the Chester and Darby pike;
on route No. 215, in Lancaster county,
12 miles of the Lancaster and Wil-
liamstown pike; on route No. 197, in
Berks county, 9 miles of the Oley
turnpike.

Newsboys Have Big Feed
as Guests of Wildman

It was some feed the members of
the Harrisburg Newsboys' Association
sat down to last night at their head-
quarters. 304 North Second street, as
the guests of Representative Wildman.

There were 135 of the youngsters
around the table and they made things
hum as only "newsies" can make 'em
hum. ?

"Wag" Hoffman, president of the
newsboys' association, made several
attempts to restrain the boys, but it
was useless, for they were bent on
hpving a good time. Mr. Hoffman,
who was toastmaster. called on Repre-
sentative Wildman first and then in or-
der the Rev. E. F. Robinson, Colonel
H. C. Demming, J. E. Bacon, Gus M.
Stelnmetz, V. H. Berghaus, E. A. Mil-
ler and Leon Lowengard, also some of
the "newsies."

Mr. Bacon, of Philadelphia, gave the
boys an Interesting talk on the system
employed in Denver by which the
Cfcamher of Commerce works with the
newsboys' association for the better
entertainment of the boys so that they
help the city by taking an interest in
the cleanliness of the Denver streets.
The holiday was a great success and
the boys are more Interested and en-
thusiastic about the association.

WOULD SERVB PROPT.E!

O. L. Kllnepeter, 416 Woodbine
street, a clerk in the Ducknow shops,
to-day announced that he would run
for candidacy on the Democratic ticket
for alderman of the Tenth Ward.

Summer's
Touchy Appetite

Calls for food that is easy to digest and nourish-
ing but not over-heating to the blood.

Grape-Nuts '

FOOD

?the meat of wheat and barley?meets this require-
ment and has a most delicious, nut-like flavour.

But most important. *
< A

Grape-Nuts is full of Nature's richest nourish- f
ment that builds nerve, muscle, bone and brain in a
way that appeals to thinking people everywhere and
has made the food famous.

Grape-Nuts is long-baked, partially pre-digested
and economical?requires no cooking?always ready
to eat direct from package.

"There's a Reason" For Grape-Nuts
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

... . .j?!
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